The chromosomes of the macronuclear (expressed) genome of Tetrahymena thermophila are generated by developmental fragmentation of the five micronuclear (germline) chromosomes. This fragmentation is site specific, directed by a conserved chromosome breakage sequence (Cbs element). An accompanying article in this issue reports the development of a successful scheme for the genome-wide cloning and identification of functional chromosome breakage sites. This article reports the physical and genetic characterization of 30 functional chromosome breakage junctions. Unique sequence tags and physical sizes were obtained for the pair of macronuclear chromosomes generated by fragmentation at each Cbs. Cbs-associated polymorphisms were used to genetically map 11 junctions to micronuclear linkage groups and macronuclear coassortment groups. Two pairs of junctions showed statistically significant similarity of the sequences flanking the Cbs, suggestive of relatively recent duplications of entire Cbs junctions during Tetrahymena genome evolution. Two macronuclear chromosomes that lose at least one end in an age-related manner were also identified. The whole-genome shotgun sequencing of the Tetrahymena macronucleus has recently been completed at The Institute for Genome Research (TIGR). By providing unique sequence from natural ends of macronuclear chromosomes, Cbs junctions will provide useful sequence tags for relating macro-and micronuclear genetic, physical, and whole-genome sequence maps.
T HE ‫003ف‬ chromosomes of the macronuclear (exGenetic maps of T. thermophila, based on randomly pressed) genome of Tetrahymena thermophila are amplified DNA polymorphisms and other genetic differgenerated by developmental fragmentation of the five ences between inbred strains B and C3, are available micronuclear (germline) chromosomes. This fragmen- (Brickner et al. 1996 ; Wickert and Orias 2000; http:// tation is site specific, directed by a conserved 15-bp www.lifesci.ucsb.edu/‫ف‬genome/Tetrahymena/). The sequence (TAAACCAACCTCTTT), the chromosome micronucleus (MIC) genome has been genetically mapped breakage sequence (Cbs element) (Yao et al. 1987) . The by classical approaches exploiting the frequency of meiCbs element itself and 6-34 bp on either side are lost otic recombination as an indicator of marker distance. during fragmentation. Telomeres are added de novo to In addition, DNA or other genetic polymorphisms in the macronucleus (MAC) chromosome ends generated Tetrahymena can be independently assigned to MAC by fragmentation. The sequences that flanked the Cbs coassortment groups. This mapping is based on the become the telomere-adjacent regions in each pair of cosegregation of markers on the same MAC chromo-MAC chromosomes (see the accompanying article by some in the face of random distribution of MAC chro- Hamilton et al. 2005 , this issue, for additional details). mosome copies at MAC division (Longcor et al. 1996; . Detection of coassortment is greatly facilitated by the rarity of MAC crossing over.
Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the Since genetic coassortment groups physically corre-EMBL/GenBank Data Libraries under accession nos. AY653004-spond to MAC chromosomes (Wong et al. 2000) , any AY653029. "Sequence" is 5Ј-3Ј. "Direction" is in the 5Ј-3Ј direction, away from or toward the Cbs element. "Location" is the distance in nucleotides between the 5Ј-end of the primer and the nearest edge of the Cbs element. Other primers are described in Table 2 of the accompanying article by Hamilton et al. (2005, this issue). tional conservation with the human genome, the experifor two novel phenomena is also reported: duplication of entire Cbs junctions during genome evolution and mental tractability of the organism, and the availability of powerful genetic and molecular technology for the MAC chromosomes that lose at least one end in an agerelated manner. sequence-enabled investigation of in vivo gene function (Turkewitz et al. 2002;  http://www.nigms.nih.gov/ news/releases/tetrahymena.html).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequencing and auto-assembly of the T. thermophila macronucleus has Strains: For genetic mapping, panels of meiotic segregants derived from a B/C3 heterozygote (Lynch et al. 1995; Wick- recently been completed at The Institute for Genome ert and Orias 2000; C. Van Slyke, E. Hamilton and E.
Research (TIGR). The WGS sequence has a depth of
Orias, unpublished observations) and a panel of terminal coverage of ninefold sequence redundancy. Scaffold asassortants of 36 B/C3 heterozygotes (Longcor et al. 1996) semblies and gene predictions are publicly available were used. Panel details are shown in supplementary Tables S1  and S2 at the work reported here is to assemble a scaffold of the mated to be older than 100 fissions; see Hamilton et al. 2005 , this issue) were also used.
MIC genome by concatenating complete MAC chromoCbs-related nomenclature: Every functional Cbs has a name, somes using the sequence of consecutive Cbs junctions.
of the form Cbs XY-Z, where X represents the MIC chromoThe rationale is that each chromosome breakage juncsome number, Y is the chromosome arm (L or R for left or tion provides sequence tags for two MAC chromosomes right), and Z is a serial isolation number. Convergent specific whose progenitor sequences are adjacent on the MIC primers used to PCR amplify a Cbs junction are named with the Cbs insert name followed by a G or C, depending on chromosome. In the accompanying article by Hamilwhether the primer is downstream from the 3Ј-end of the ton et al. (2005, this issue) , it was demonstrated that G-rich or the C-rich strand of the Cbs element, respectively. functional chromosome breakage sites can be efficiently
The "G" specific primer was used with the Tel primer to amcloned, identified, and deletion mapped to chromoplify MAC chromosome DNA on the "G" side of the junction, some arms. The existence of DNA polymorphisms assowhile the "C" specific primer was used with the Tel primer to amplify MAC chromosome DNA on the "C" side of the juncciated with DNA segments flanking the Cbs element tion (see Figure 1 in Hamilton et al. 2005, this issue ). An (chromosome-breakage-site-associated polymorphisms, analogous convention (Cbs name followed by G or C) is used or CBSPs) was also reported.
to refer to certain coassortment groups and to MAC chromoThe objective of the work described in this article somes with known orientation with respect to the Cbs element.
was (a) to characterize the sequence flanking each Cbs Specific primers and PCR conditions for coassortment tests: Convergent specific primers, SP-G and SP-C, were described element to obtain sequence tags for every MAC chromoin Table 2 of the accompanying article by Hamilton et al. some end, (b) to determine the physical size of the two (2005, this issue) . Additional specific primers, conditions, and MAC chromosomes (c) to genetically map CBSPs to band sizes are described in Tables 1 and 2 . To map some of be able ultimately to relate the genetic, physical, and the CBSPs by coassortment, the Tel-primed PCR product was sequence maps of the Tetrahymena genome. A total of digested with an appropriate restriction enzyme before electrophoresis to separate the genetic polymorphism from the 23 new and 7 previously described Cbs junctions were developmental heterogeneity of the telomere addition site, characterized with respect to flanking sequence and described in Hamilton et al. (2005, this issue 
Primers" are specific primers; see materials and methods. NA, not applicable because the polymorphic DNA is absent from the MAC genome of terminal assortants, either because the macronuclear chromosome end is incapable of long-term maintenance (Cbs 4L-3; see discussion) or because the CBSP is a short, presumably MIC-limited duplication of the Cbs element (Cbs 5-1; see Hamilton et al. 2005, this issue) . "Temperature" is the PCR reannealing temperature. For "Band size," B PCR product size (in kilobases) is shown; "Ͼ," "Ͻ," and "Ϫ" indicate that the polymorphic C3 band is larger, smaller, or missing, respectively, compared to B.
a Prior to agarose gel electrophoresis, AseI was used to digest the Cbs 5-3A PCR product and Ssp I was used to digest the Cbs 1R-2T PCR product (see materials and methods).
tion site was exploited. Whole-cell DNA from inbred strains l Fermentas 10ϫ buffer (100 mm Tris-HCl, pH 8.8 at 25Њ, B and C3 was digested with Sau3A and separated on a 1.5% 500 mm KCl, 0.8% Nonidet P40), 2 l of 25 mm MgCl 2 , and agarose gel. The DNA was blotted to a positively charged 10 m each of the M13 reverse and M13 forward primers were nylon membrane by standard Southern transfer procedures combined in a 25-l reaction mix and amplified as follows: (Sambrook et al. 1989 ) and then crosslinked. Southern blots 95Њ for 1 min-1 cycle; 95Њ for 30 sec, 55Њ for 30 sec, 72Њ for were probed with labeled Cbs insert DNA. Labeling, hybridiza-2 min-40 cycles; 95Њ for 30 sec, 55Њ for 30 sec, 72Њ for 5 tion, and wash conditions were as in Hamilton and Orias min-1 cycle. Ten microliters of each PCR reaction mix was (2000) . biotinylated according to the Ambion (Austin, TX) BrightStar Determination of sizes of macronuclear chromosomes assoPsoralen-Biotin nonisotopic labeling kit protocol. ciated with cloned Cbs regions: To determine the size of the Hybridization and detection: Membranes were prehybridized flanking macronuclear chromosomes associated with each for 5 min in Sigma (St. Louis) Perfecthyb Plus hybridization Cbs, Southern blots of clamped homogeneous electric field buffer and 100 g/ml sheared, single-stranded herring sperm (CHEF) pulsed-field electrophoresis gels, referred to as DNA. Approximately 600 ng of labeled probe was denatured "CHEF Southern blots" below, were probed.
for 5 min at 95Њ in 9 l of TE (pH 8.0), chilled on ice for Preparation of blots of macronuclear chromosomes: High-molecu-5 min, and combined with 7 ml of Sigma Perfecthyb Plus lar-weight DNA was prepared by embedding living cells from hybridization buffer and 100 g/ml sheared, single-stranded strain CU428.2 (Cole and Bruns 1992) in agarose plugs and herring sperm DNA, preheated to 65Њ. Hybridization was carlysing them using a modification of the method described in ried out at 65Њ overnight in heat-sealable bags with gentle Birren and Lai (1993). The DNA plugs were inserted into agitation. Following hybridization, membranes were washed the wells of a 1% Seakem Gold agarose gel (BioWhittaker, once for 5 min in 2ϫ SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature, Walkersville, MD) in 1ϫ TAE buffer. Various CHEF running and twice for 20 min in 0.5ϫ SSC/0.1ϫ SDS at 65Њ. Detection conditions were used (D. Cassidy-Hanley, unpublished rewas done using the Ambion BrightStar BioDetect nonisotopic sults) depending on preliminary estimates of the size of MAC detection kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. chromosomes, most often obtained from gels using the followExposures of 5 min-2 hr were taken 2-24 hr after CDP-Star ing pulsed-field conditions: 30 hr, 120Њ, 6 V/cm, 1ϫ TAE, and treatment using Kodak BioMax ML film. 14Њ. The DNA in the gel was acid depurinated, neutralized, and transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane by downward alkaline transfer (CHEF-DR III Instruction Manual and Applications Guide, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) using a RESULTS Schleicher & Schuell (Keene, NH) TurboBlotter apparatus. After blotting, the DNA was crosslinked to the membrane Characterizing inserts with functional Cbs elements using a BIOS (New Haven, CT) UV transilluminator.
Probe preparation: Biotinylated probes were prepared using Cbs should hybridize to different MAC chromosomes. tending the findings of Yao et al. (1987) . Alignments
To test this prediction, every Cbs insert was PCR ampliof the junctions in all pairwise combinations revealed fied using its specific primers, the PCR product was statistically significant sequence similarity between labeled, and a CHEF Southern blot of total DNA was only two pairs of Cbs junctions: Cbs 1R-6 and Cbs probed. As expected, for most of the inserts identified 1R-2 (match E ϭ 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ43 ; Figure 2 ) and Cbs 3L-4 as functional in Hamilton et al. (2005, this issue) , two and Cbs 4L-3 (match E ϭ 3 ϫ 10 Ϫ16 ; not shown). bands were detected by hybridization (see Figure 3 ). 2. Allowing for the high (88%) A ϩ T bias and for Using size markers, the size of each flanking MAC chrostatistical sampling error, it seems likely that any of mosome was estimated (summarized in Table 3 ). the four possible base pairs can occupy any position
In addition, each DNA segment flanking a functional within 25 bp (an arbitrarily chosen number) on eiCbs insert should hybridize to the terminal restriction ther side of the Cbs element (Figure 1) . fragment of a MAC chromosome. Terminal fragments can be recognized after agarose gel electrophoresis beFunctionally, these observations are consistent with the experimental demonstration that the Cbs element alone cause the band containing the telomere is dispersed Figure 2. -Sequence similarity between Cbs junctions 1R-2 and 1R-6. The two sequences were aligned using the unfiltered Blastn program at the NCBI site. No. 1 positions correspond to the first matching base pair. The expected value associated with the match is 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ43 . The percentage sequence identity is 83% (172/206 aligned positions), which is significantly higher (probability chi-square Ӷ0.001) than the 43% expected by chance alone, given the 92% A-ϩ-T composition in the matching region. (Since the Cbs element has presumably been under selection pressure, its sequence was excluded from the chi-square analysis, although its inclusion makes a negligible probability difference.) Note that the sequence similarity occurs on both sides of the (underlined) Cbs element.
(fuzzy), owing to the natural variability in the site of obtained from a mature cell line, CU428.2. This led to an investigation into the possibility that at least the end the telomere addition (‫-03ف‬bp range; see Hamilton et al. 2005 , this issue) and in telomere length from moleof one MAC chromosome flanking the 4L-3 junction is incapable of long-term maintenance. Tel/SP-primed cule to molecule (an ‫-002ف‬bp range). To test this prediction, Southern blots of whole-cell DNA digested with PCR amplification was attempted using DNA from 36 cell lines maintained for Ͼ500 fissions after conjugation Sau3AI were prepared. The blots were probed with labeled PCR product from Cbs inserts as above. The two (panel of terminal assortants). For three junctions that had one hybridization band (1L-6, 1R-2, and 5-6), PCR predicted fuzzy bands were observed (data not shown) in all but one case tested, where only one, strongly products of the correct size were observed for both sides (data not shown). Thus the failure to maintain flanking hybridizing, fuzzy band was observed. In this case, the insert sequence revealed two Sau3A I sites equidistant MAC chromosomes is an unlikely explanation for seeing only one hybridization band for these junctions. On the from the Cbs element, thus yielding two coincident restriction fragments. This test was discontinued after the other hand, for Cbs 3L-4 and 4L-3, the Tel/SP-primed products with the predicted sizes were observed in older first 15 Cbs junctions, once the reliability of the PCRbased tests for functionality (described in Hamilton et cell lines for only one side. For the other sides (the "C" side of 3L-4 and the "G" side of 4L-3), the predicted al. 2005, this issue) was established.
Junctions for which two flanking MAC chromosomes PCR products were observed only with the "young" B were not detected: For seven of the Cbs junctions (1L-6, 1R-2, 1R-3, 1R-6, 1R-7, 3L-4, and 5-6), only one hybridization band was seen with CHEF Southern blots, and for Cbs 4L-3 none was seen (Table 3) . For Cbs 1R-3, 1R-6, and 1R-7 Ͻ60 bp of MAC-destined DNA was available on one side of the junction, so insufficient sensitivity of the probe is a likely explanation for the detection of a single hybridization band for these junctions. The remaining four cases (1L-6, 1R-2, 3L-4, and 5-6), which have Ͼ60 bp but Ͻ300 bp of MAC-destined flanking sequence on one side of the junction, are potentially explainable by coincidence in the size of the two flanking MAC chromosomes or by marginal sensitivity of detection of the hybridization signal.
Size coincidence or insufficient sensitivity could not old) cells, while the DNA used in the CHEF gels was zygote (see materials and methods) were tested using the appropriate specific PCR primers. Segregation to NA, not attempted-junctions reported by the B or C3 allele of the polymorphism was scored for termined using MAPMAKER (Lander et al. 1987) . The a Altschuler and Yao (1985) .
results are summarized in Table 2 and are shown in more detail in supplementary Table S3 at http://www. genetics.org/supplemental/. For every polymorphic DNA controls; no amplification products were obtained Cbs, the linkage group assignments were entirely consiswith any of the 36 older cell lines (data not shown). For tent with the results of nullisomic mapping to chromoCbs 4L-3, these findings were independently confirmed some arms and provide a much more precise map locaby using specific primers at two different locations on tion for the Cbs junctions. the "G" side, 197 and 325 bp away from the edge of the Mapping CBSPs to MAC coassortment groups: As inCbs element, and by testing additional sets of young dicated in the Introduction, DNA or other genetic polyand old cells. A representative sample of the Cbs 4L-3 morphisms in Tetrahymena can be independently asdata is shown in Figure 4 . Thus the most likely explanasigned to MAC coassortment groups. This mapping is tion for one missing hybridization band for Cbs 3L-4 based on the cosegregation of markers on the same and 4L-3 is that each of the Cbs generates one MAC MAC chromosome in the face of random distribution chromosome end that is lost within 100 vegetative fisof MAC chromosome copies at MAC division. To this sions.
end, DNAs from a panel of terminal assortants were tested by PCR amplification, using as primers Tel and Genetically mapping Cbs-associated DNA the specific primer from the polymorphic side of the polymorphisms Cbs. The allele (B or C3) for which each panel member had assorted to purity was determined (see Most of the CBSPs were tested directly for coassortment because either (a) the magnitude of the genetically determined B-C3 band-size difference was large enough relative to the developmental size variation caused by microheterogeneity of the telomere addition site (described in Hamilton et al. 2005, this issue) or (b) the C3 DNA failed to template a band, presumably because of a DNA difference at the binding site of the specific primer. For polymorphisms with a B-C3 size difference too small relative to the developmental microheterogeneity, the problem was circumvented in one of two ways: (1) The PCR products were digested with a restriction enzyme that isolates the polymorphism from the telomere-associated fragment (e.g., Cbs 5-3G, Table 2 ) and (2) instead of the Tel primer, an inwardly directed specific primer that binds far enough away from the Cbs element (Ͼ40 bp) to be internal to all the various telomere addition sites was used (e.g., Cbs 1R-1G, Table 2 ). Using MAPMAKER, the assortment pattern of the polymorphic junctions was compared with those of 120 previously identified coassortment groups to determine whether the CBSP was coassorting with a previously mapped marker or was assorting independently. Coassortment group assignments for nine CBSPs are shown in Table 2 . The complete set of coassortment data is shown in Figure 5 . Three points are worth noting: (1) In all four cases of coassortment with a previously mapped genetic marker, the coassortment group was known to belong to the linkage group to which the CBSP had been independently mapped by meiotic segregation, providing additional confirmation of the genetic mapping; (2) the nearly complete coas- genetically, physically, and sequence-tagged MAC chromosomes.
ized Cbs junction constitutes a set of sequence-tagged DISCUSSION sites (STSs), useful for physical mapping of both the MIC and the MAC genome. A Cbs junction comprises Telomere-adjacent MAC chromosome sequence is a MIC STS, detected by PCR amplification with the unique: This work confirms and greatly extends previous two specific Cbs flanking primers. Each junction also observations (Yao et al. 1987 ) that unique sequences comprises two separate MAC chromosome STSs, deflank Cbs elements (Figure 1 and sequence data depostected by PCR amplification with the Tel primer and ited in GenBank). This is a useful property of Cbs eleeither specific primer. As STSs, the Cbs junctions will ments because it should allow the unique sequence tagprovide unique sequence from the natural endpoints ging of every subtelomeric segment in the MAC of the MAC chromosomes, which will be useful for longgenome. This is in contrast to Tetrahymena MIC telorange assembly of MIC genome sequence. meres, where telomere-adjacent regions include a conEvidence for Cbs junction duplication: Two pairs of served sequence segment (Kirk and Blackburn 1995) .
Cbs junctions showed significant within-pair sequence The methods developed here should allow the identisimilarity (Cbs 1R-2 with Cbs 1R-6 and Cbs 3L-4 with fication and characterization of the vast majority, if not all, of the Cbs elements in the genome. Every characterCbs 4L-3; see Figure 2 ). The latter are in different MIC chromosomes. In this case, a MIC duplication of at least of one chromosome is lost before 150 vegetative fissions; i.e., it is incapable of long-term maintenance. a few hundred base pairs that included a Cbs element
The systematic, age-related loss of at least one end, may have increased the number of MAC chromosomes and possibly of an entire MAC chromosome, could be during the coevolution of the MIC and MAC genomes explained by a chromosome-specific impairment of in T. thermophila. Since only ‫%01ف‬ of the junctions are mechanisms that normally play a vital role in maincurrently characterized, these findings raise the possibiltaining the integrity of the Tetrahymena expressed geities that other examples of junction sequence conservanome. These include replication control, copy-number tion will be found and that perhaps all Cbs junctions control, and telomere maintenance. Regardless of the arose by a similar mechanism. If so, sequence similarity explanation, the loss implies the existence of a mechamay reflect the age of the duplication event, i.e., the nism(s) in Tetrahymena capable of causing a vegetatime when the two junctions branched off from one tively inherited developmental remodeling of the MAC another and started evolving independently. These congenome with a novel feature, namely a delayed onset siderations suggest that Cbs 1R-2/1R-6 and 3L-4/4L-3 of occurrence. This mechanism(s) thus creates the opare the most recent duplications in this sample; the rest portunity for a novel type of developmental regulation of the junctions would have resulted from duplications of gene expression. The development of sexual maturity too old to have retained sequence similarity.
in Tetrahymena (Nanney 1974 ) and possibly the age-MAC chromosome sizes: The average size of the MAC dependent reduction of the MAC chromosome average chromosomes so far identified by this Cbs work (Table  copy (Turkewitz et al. 2002) , will be required to over and Brunk 1986).
reach a better understanding of these developmental As summarized in Table 3 , the two MAC chromophenomena. somes generated by a given Cbs element generally differ Usefulness of Cbs junctions and associated DNA polyin size (see also Figure 3 ) and do not appear to be size morphisms for relating genomic maps: A valuable prodclustered in particular MIC chromosomes. The observauct of this work was the discovery of CBSPs because tion of a single hybridization band for eight junctions they can be genetically mapped with greater precision. can be generally attributed to insufficient sensitivity on CBSPs were readily and efficiently mapped to linkage one side of the junction for detection of the hybridizaand coassortment groups (Table 2 and Figure 5 ) using tion signal. A second possibility is the generation of two the very same B-C3 segregant panels previously used to flanking chromosomes of so nearly the same size that map Ͼ400 markers on the MIC and MAC genetic maps. their hybridization signals are not resolved in the CHEF Mapped CBSPs will have useful genomic applications: Southern blot. From Table 3 the average probability 1. Since roughly a third of the Cbs junctions characterthat the sizes of two randomly selected chromosomes ized so far have associated polymorphisms, the comfall within at most 5% of one another can be calculated pleted genome-wide Cbs characterization should add as ‫.52/1ف‬ Thus, one or at most a few junctions in this ‫001ف‬ new markers to the genetic maps and thus sample of 26 could generate flanking chromosomes of provide as many additional links between the genetic, similar size. Additional work is required to rigorously physical, and sequence maps. determine the correct explanation for each of these 2. The majority of the junctions have subtle associated cases.
polymorphisms (e.g., small insertion/deletions or Macronuclear chromosome ends incapable of longSNPs), which can also be genetically mapped. Coasterm maintenance: Potentially more interesting are the sortment of polymorphisms on both ends of a MAC results obtained with Cbs 3L-4 and 4L-3. In particular, chromosome may facilitate the scaffolding of MAC the lack of a hybridization band for Cbs 4L-3 cannot chromosome sequence interrupted by physical gaps. be fully explained by chromosome size coincidence or 3. By increasing the number of genetically and physiinsufficient sensitivity on both sides of the junction. The cally tagged MAC chromosomes, CBSPs may help in key observation (Figure 4 ) was the production of Tel/ the physical mapping of mutant genes by genetic SP-primed PCR amplification products of the predicted coassortment and thus in their positional cloning. size from "young" (Ͻ30 fissions old) and not from older (Ͼ150 fissions old) cell DNA. Taken in conjunction
The richness of genetic analysis enabled by nuclear with the missing hybridization signal, the simplest expladimorphism adds novel methodologies for the assembly nation is that each of these junctions generated two of the sequence of the valuable Tetrahymena genome and for its productive use. MAC chromosomes, but in each case the end (at least)
